
Kabul chokes
on dirty air as 
temperatures 
plunge
KABUL: Kabul residents have long run the
gauntlet of suicide attacks and bombs. This
winter, however, they face another deadly
threat: air pollution. For weeks a thick layer
of toxic smog has blanketed the sprawling
city as cold air traps pollution caused by
people burning coal, wood, car tyres and
even garbage to stay warm.

The choking contamination peaks in
evenings and early mornings when temper-
atures plunge below zero.  Dangerous par-
ticulate matter, including toxins like sulfate
and black carbon, hang in the air like a thick
curtain, reducing visibility and making
breathing difficult. Residents complain the

air is getting worse-a view supported by
doctors who report a sharp rise in respira-
tory illnesses.

“In previous years 30 to 40 percent of
our patients were suffering from acute res-
piratory infections, but this year it has
jumped to 70 or 80 percent,” said Akbar
Iqbal, a doctor in the intensive care unit
(ICU) of the Indira Gandhi children’s hospi-
tal in Kabul. “I believe the cold and pollu-
tion are the main causes.”  A seasonal lack
of rain and snow in Kabul, coupled with a
fast-growing population, fume-belching
vehicles, and proliferation of diesel-fuelled
generators, are contributing to the deterio-
rating air quality.

A former official at the National
Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA)
described this winter’s pollution as “dead-
ly”. “This can cause stunting and mental
development problems in children as well
as miscarriages and can lead to many forms
of cancer,” said Abdul Hadi Zhemen, who
until recently was the spokesman for NEPA.  

Kabul’s air pollution exceeds the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) safe levels on

any given day in winter. Recently the city of
five million people has ranked among the
most polluted in the world, according to the
AirVisual network. The air quality index
reading is often above 300, while at night it
can top 600. Recent snow and rain offered
some respite, but readings still remain well
above the WHO’s limits. 

Any reading over 100 is considered
unhealthy.  Long-term exposure to air pol-
lution can cause strokes, heart disease, lung
cancer and respiratory illnesses, WHO said.
Authorities have turned to media to edu-
cate people on air pollution and encourage
the use of face masks, even though they
often provide poor protection.  “On the
most polluted days we advise people to
stay indoors... when the pollution level is at
its highest,” said Mohammad Kazem
Homayoun, NEPA’s chief for Kabul. 

In a country where most people are illit-
erate and healthcare is limited, the informa-
tion is unlikely to help many.   Doctors are
also falling victim to the toxic air. 

Sohrab Noori, head of the ICU at Wazir
Akbar Khan hospital-where the number of

admissions for respiratory-related problems
has increased-said he had developed a “win-
ter cough” for the first time. “I think it’s an
allergic reaction to the air pollution,” Noori

said as he walked past patients hooked up to
oxygen cylinders. “If it (air pollution) contin-
ues in the long term, in two to three months
we might have a big health crisis.”  — AFP

BEIJING: A researcher who claimed to
have created the world’s first genetically-
edited babies will face a Chinese police
investigation, state media said yesterday,
as authorities confirmed that a second
woman fell pregnant during the experi-
ment. He Jiankui shocked the scientific
community last year after announcing he
had successfully altered the genes of twin
girls born in November to prevent them
from contracting HIV.

He had told a human genome forum in
Hong Kong that there had been “another
potential pregnancy” involving a second
couple. A provincial government investiga-
tion has since confirmed the existence of
the second mother and that the woman
was still pregnant, the official Xinhua news
agency reported.

The expectant mother and the twin girls
from the first pregnancy will be put under
medical observation, an investigator told
Xinhua. The provincial government probe
found He had “forged ethical review
papers” and “deliberately evaded supervi-
sion,” according to Xinhua. 

He had “privately” organized a project
team that included foreign staff and used
“technology of  uncertain safety and
effectiveness” for illegal human embryo

gene-editing, it said.
Investigators told Xinhua that the sci-

entist was “pursuing personal fame” and
used “self-raised funds” for the contro-
versial experiment. Eight volunteer cou-
ples-HIV-positive fathers and HIV-nega-
tive mothers-signed up to He’s tr ia l ,
investigators found, with one couple later
dropping out.

Details of the experiment-which has not
been independently verified-triggered an
immediate backlash from the global scien-
tific community and the Chinese govern-
ment ordered a halt to He’s research work
days after it was publicly announced.

Speaking at the genome summit in Hong
Kong in November, He said he was
“proud” of altering the genes of the
babies, given the stigma affecting AIDS
patients in the country.

But such gene-editing work is banned
in most countries, including China.

He will be “dealt with seriously accord-
ing to the law,” and his case will be “hand-
ed over to public security organs for han-
dling,” Xinhua said. The scientist was edu-
cated at Stanford University in the US and
recruited back to China as part of Beijing’s
“Thousand Talents Plan” to reverse brain
drain, according to a copy of He’s resume

published on the website of the Southern
University of Science and Technology in
Shenzhen.

He’s university has distanced itself from
the researcher, saying he had been on
unpaid leave since February and had “seri-
ously violated academic ethics”.

He said the twins’ DNA was modified
using CRISPR, a technique which allows

scientists to remove and replace a strand
with pinpoint precision. Experts worry
meddling with the genome of an embryo

could cause harm not only to the individual
but also future generations that inherit
these same changes. — AFP
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He Jiankui shocked the scientific communi-
ty last year after announcing he had suc-
cessfully altered the genes of twin girls
born in November to prevent them from
contracting HIV. —AFP

Second Chinese woman carrying 
genetically-edited baby: Report

In this photograph taken on January 17, 2019, an Afghan resident rides a bicycle along a
road amid heavy smog conditions in Afghanistan’s capital Kabul. 


